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SPECIFICATIONS AND OPTIONS FOR PLECTRON TRANSISTORIZED ENCODERS
GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS:
Solid stale; all silicon transistors, integrated circuits. Frequency
and timino circuits all electronic with- no motors. cams. sole'noids, poier handling relays. or complex switch assemblies.
Computer type solid state switching and very low power circuitry
result in all components being operated at unusually low stress
levels lor long troublejree life. The only moving parts in the system are the springloaded, normally open, single-contact activating pushbuttons and magnetically-driven, hermetically-sealed
dry reed relays in the 'Keying" and "Audio" lines. Single button
operation on all models and automatically keyed transmitter.
All incorporale monitoring speakers, separate control for volume
and modulation adiustment and a switch for lestino the calibration ot the tone frebuencies.
REMOTE CAPABILITY:
All models can be remotely controlled at distances up to 5 miles
from the base. Low current, internally supplied 10 VDC lines
supply all required keying power. Up to 5 remote conlrol points
may be paralleled without aftecting perlormance by simply adding remote control heads.
Model G8-For more than one control head or at a distance of
500 teet from the encoder, an auxiliary lamp driver assembly
and source of 1 17 VAC will be required if status indicator lamps
are needed. The Model G21 requires the auxiliary lamp driver
assembly and a source of 1 1 7 VAC for any remole application
requiring status indicator lamps.
STANDARD MODELS:
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tions. Mixed timing and aulomatic reversal options
available to double capacity at minimum cost.
Other models similar to the G8 are available on
special order providing any combination of up
to 30 lirst or second tones giving a capacity of up
to 430 individual codes.
G2'lA, G22A Single tone-l to 4 tones.

boards which may be easily wired in to add or change tones and

timing may be varied by changing fixed resistors which are identitied on the printed circuit boards and in the manual. Model G8
has variable timing adjustments with 2.1 range.
Model GB is a basic two-piece system with all circuitry incorporated in the main chassis which may be desk, wall, or floor
mounted, as required. Operation controls, status indicator lamps,
and clear button to cancel tone should wrono tone be selected.
are contained in a separate control head con-nected to the main
chassis by a cable and separable connectors. All switches,
lamps, and associated components are mounted on a removable panel which is readily adaptable to incorporation in a control console.

PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS
Model G21 is supplied as a completely sell-contained unit designed for desk or table top operation. lt has the same remote
heads which may be plugged into a receptacle at the rear ol the
cnassrs.
POWER SUPPLY:
G8-100-130VAC.60 cvcles, 10 wans maximum. Fullv reoulated
for line and load chahges. (With slighl modilicaticin niay be
supplied to operate from "12-volt" emergency power supply, DC
generator, vehicle 12V system or standby battery system).
G21

-Same as above except requires only adapter cable for use

with DC supply of 'l 1 to 16 volts.
tU VDC negalive ground only (Positive Ground op-
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-30 to +60'C

within Dublished soecilications on all characteris-

Itcs.

FREQUENCY STABILITY:
Better than 40.5ol" tor all combinations ot line voltage and tem-

tone

oeralufe.
Better than t0.27o for normal temperature ranges of indoor environment. (+10 to +40' C, +50 to +104'F).

G2'lB, G22B Same as G21 C except second tone common.
The dry reed "Keying" relay has tully isolated contacts and the
audio line to the transmitter is similarly isolated by a set of dry
reed contacts which completely disconnect the audio output ol
lhe encoder from lhe transmitter when the encoder is not beino

OPTIONS:
G8-Automatic Audible Alarm: Swept siren effect following alerting tone sequence. Timing may be any predetermined
interval from I to 6 seconds with 2;1 built-in adjustment
range. Intermittent alarm also available (Standard on G21

G21C, G22C Duolone-1

to 4 tone combinations/tirst

common.

ooerated.

Modular construction provides unusual tlexibility tor system
changes or expansion. Model GB has plug-in tone and tim.
networks which may be individually preset for lhe exact tone uurations and lrequencies required. Existing syslems may be modilied or expanded by obtaining preset nets from Plectron. Many
options on this line are also available in a lorm permitting their
addition at a later date as system requirements change.
The model G21 tone nels are supplied on individual preset

and 22).

Audible Alarm: GB only-As above but manually controlled to allow calling out a number of squads without delay
of waiting for the alarm sequence. Alarm may be manually
transmitled atter squad or group calls are completed.
Dual Transmitter Keying: G8 only-Permits use of encoder to
key and modulate two transmitters simultaneously.
Extra Remole Heads: Mav be suoDlied wilh or without POWER
N.4anual

feature at remote points enables dispatcher to determine
when system is being used from other control centers).
Remote head also available tor G21 .
Automatic Holdotf: Permits activation of a selected input from a
telephone relay, Gamewell Alarm, or similar repeating device. Code is sent once, then the encoder is prevenled from
aclivating for a predetermined period of time which can be
adjusted lo any time trom 1 0 seconds to 3 minutes. (Also
available on G21).
Automatic Beverse Tone Sequence: G8 only-to provide added

codes by simple addition of extra buttons and internal di-

odes.
l\,lixed Timing: G8 only-Permits the user to take advantage of
the short resDonse time ot fast Duotone devices while not
obsoleting older equipment used for existing groups.

Automatic Alarm Cancel: G8 only-Permits transmission ot
tones with or without automatic audible alarm depending on
wiring of individual buttons. Codes used tor sirens or control

purposes may be sent without the alarm while those for
alerting personnel can include this function.
MG21-Mobile version ol G21. Mobile mountino bracket and
cable assembly standard equipment. (For us; in mobile installations where encoder may be mounted in a convenienl
location as a single unit).
G22-Mobile version (1 1-16VDC only) ol G21 bul with a separate remote head for under dash mounting. Main chassis
can be located under seat. lrunk, etc. Seventeen leet of
cable and connecting plugs are standard on the G22 model
for connectino remote head to main chassis.
FINISH:
G8, G21 and G22-Black chassis with grey shell wrap. All with
durable polatex finish.
SIZE:

G8-Main Chassis-121/2" x 3./4" high x 9" deep. (Height includes teet. Fits slandard 372" rack pmd wilh fet Emoved).
Remote head-2o button model-l0" wide x 37a" high x 3%"

deep. (Removable panelisgya" x4-5132" and requires2 inches

clear space behind mounting surface). 50- and loo-button

heads elso available.
G21-81/2" wide x 3%" hioh (includino feet) x 972" deeD.
G22-1Ov2" wide x 37a" n'igtr (inctuOiig fedt) x 9%" debp main
cnassrs.
Bemote head-(G22 onlyJ-7' wide 5%" deep 2%" high, includes mountino bracket.

WEIGHT:

G8-Main chassis-s to 8 lbs. depending on options.
Remote head-2% lbs. with 6-loot cable normally supplied (20button standard).

G21-6 lbs.
G22-6 lb. +

1 lb. for remote head.

ON and ACTIVATING lamp Jnits as required. (Use ot this

for further information write or call:

PLECTRON CORPOHATION
Overton, Nebraska
Fotm #482-7-78
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TONE RADIO, INC.
85 W. Michigan Ave.
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Thonk you for yovr inlerest in . . .
The ottoched literoture will give you
the informotion you requested. Should
you hove further questions obout your
specific requirements, pleose do not
hesitote to contoct us.

lf you would like o demonstrotion of
the Plectron Equipment, or the nome
of your neorest deoler, we will be
hoppy to comply with y-our request.
SALES MANAGER

